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his belief that women aren't human beings, individuals in them-
selves. To Dan's way of thinking, Fm not a person at all. His version
of love is to treat me like a pet dog, patted one minute, kicked the
next.
Our last scene—the last I will endure—took place on Decoration
Day. Hank and Irene Smith, who used to be our best friends, in-
vited us to spend the week end at their fishing lodge. Dan bought
me a new dress for the occasion. The dress was expensive and be-
coming, but the lodge was chilly. Irene was wearing woolen slacks,
and she offered to lend me a pair. As it happens, Dan loathes slacks
on women; it's a phobia with him. I didn't know how to explain this
to Irene without seeming ridiculous, and I didn't know Dan was
drinking. He had promised to stay sober. So I put cm the slacks.
When the two men came up from the trout stream. Dan was roaring
drunk. The reason was plain. Hank had caught all the fish that
afternoon. Irene giggled and said something about fishermen's luck,
and maybe out of sheer nervousness, I giggled too. Anyway, Daa
suddenly noticed I was wearing skcks. He didn't stop to think. He
just reacted. His face turned red, then white. He bounced across the
room. He tore Irene's skcks off me, threw them in the fire, and left
me huddled on the sofa in my underwear. Immediately he was
sorry, but being sorry wasn't good enough. The week end and nay
marriage ended right there.
I cannot imagine why Dan is fighting the divorce and seems lo
want me back. Unless it's because he misses his household skve, his
echo, his audience. He abuses me in private and insults me in pub-
lic. Our sexual relationship long ago became too dreary to describe.
I used to be as loving as any other wife. Tm naturally affectionate.
My affection for Dan was drowned in alcohol.
I can't bear to have him touch me when he drinks. For then he
loses all his inhibitions. Two years ago I put a lock on my bedroom
door. The lock did no good. Dan kicked down the door. I put oa a
second lock, a third. Hie same thing happened Afterward, Dan's
regret was undoubtedly sincere. He would beg for my forgiveness.
His apologies did not restore my self-respect.

